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By Madge Marvel (Oepyrilht. 1»1«, by L. K. Hlrahberg.)w HO la there these days with a pure mind, ener
getic muscles and no thought of evil, who neg
lects to trip it upon the light fantastic toe?- 

If there be some who still maintain an over-discreet and 
prudish- aloofness from the graceful Argentine, the 
slowly «moving tango, the rhythmical maxixe, the. lovely 
Boston waltz, the galloping one-step, let them hast-n, 
for the sake of their health, their morals 
intelligence, to «join the

h
T H E humane 

instinct 
seems to 

E have been gener- 
P ally aroused and In 
H a fashionable shop 
È recently I heard 
|j two beautlfully- 
f§ gowned women dis- 
^ cussing the atti- 
! tude of Miss' Lind 
Ü At Hageby, who so 
Sm severely arraigned
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and their
merry throng.

When the ancient mltfuet, the Greek dances 
Euripides, operas, the Irish jig, the rlgadoon, 
polka, the endearing waltz and the other dances were ! 
first danced, they Were talked against by the prudes, 
preached agafnst'by the clergy, and accused by doctors 
of, all the deaths due to apoplexy. Brlgtht’s disease, hard
ened arteries and high blood pressure.

“PP°H';né introduction of the ne'e muscles are doing; there must be a play 
danees at this time has saved civlUza- element in your every little movement 
tion from fatty degeneration of moral- The muscles of the neck, shoulders, 
lty and disuse and atrophy of the hack, arms and all the parts of the bodv 
ipuscles. % that are not exercised in walking must

A discovery of the greatest-importance be made, to Use a homely phrase "as 
pas just been made Independently, and playful as kittens ”
at the same time by .several scientists The way to bring this about Is to row, 

*1 this country and Europe, to the effect swim, play tennis, run, play baseball, 
that tlie prostrating elements that go wrestle, ride horseback, dance all of the 
under the names of weak lytrves, neu- new dances, climb hills, do anything 
rasthenla, pervous collapse, nervous de- and everything to bring back Into 
billty, nervous "Indigestion/1 neuritis, muscles that have not been stirred up 
inflamed nèrves, melancholia and many for perhaps many years, 
other so-called troubles of the nerves. ' 
are in nç way due to disease of those 
fibres. It is ngt the nerves at all, but 
the muscles Which get sick and cause all 
the trouble. ^

It Is beginning to lie thought 
doubtful whether even nerves that are 
accidentally cut, or even destroyed, can Electric belts are absurdities that will 
cause any of the ailments that have cure absolutely nothing. Just as some 
been associated With the name "nerv- people still believe the moon to be made 
ous. . What really happens when a of green cheese, some alleged doctors 
nerve shrivels up, or is otherwise hurt, believe electric belts will cure abnormal 
Is that the muscles nearby, or the mus- states of the body, 
eles at the eùd of the motor nerv eg, be
come flabby or rigid, weak or fatty, 
over-stiff or beyond the control 
guidance of your will. «

Muscle maladies must be the names 
henceforth of all -of these miscalled 
“nervous” inflammations, and with this 
discovery of the cause comes at once « 
simple way to bring about a cure. Most 

of weak nerves, or "neurasthenia." 
mean overfed, flabby, weak and neglect
ed muscles. The thing to do is to re
juvenate those muscular tissues.

How can this be done? First of all by 
undergoing the same sort of rigorous 
training that a college athlete or even a 
prize-fighter submits to. Mere walking 
does not answer, because walking is an 
unconscious act that Is strictly habit 
and the muscles concerned are so used 
to moving mechanically that there Is 
"no fun in it."

In other words, there must be 
preciatlon and recognition of what

'fli

the_5 içr-."-w owomen at the anti- 
vivisection cpngress for their barbarity 
in dressing themselves in the skins of 
animals.

They agreed that It was a barbarous 
custom when you came to analyze it, 
and that we could keep just as warm 
and comfortable—and look as well when 
we changed
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our viewpoint—without 
wearing furs. They referred to the lost fi'
interest in the aigrette and how 
possible it was to have stylish hats 
without much trimming.

“And,” they added, “now that it has 
come to the pass where every 
matter how humble her position. Is 
finding the way to wrap herself in 
fur coat and fur stole and carry the 
biggest kind of - a fur muff; one loses 
some interest in the possession of cost
ly furs.”

/-
one, no

Answers to Health Questions]
W. J!.—Will you please tell me if an 

electric belt will cure?vi
very

wÈ
I • f ' ;>3jS'y /

A Sample Effect.
Don’t think I am trying to prophesy 

the femininethe downfall of furs in 
wardrobe. I am not. I 
peatlng what these two 
preliminary to telling about the muff 
and stole another

4
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TF TOÜ are a man, it will tie foolish to say a TVOrd about this library, having reviewed your life, analyzed minutely all 
I picture, because the chances are 10,000 to 1 that the situation 
* has happened to you. Perhaps the word -was that she would be 
“Right down!” whifch was exactly what you wanted, as the mar
gin of time, let us say, was not very wide. Even five minutes, or 
ten, would be a tragedy. There are books and pictures to look at 
in the library.

At the end of a vast period of time,'having read the ENTIRE

-t *1am merely re- 
women said.

Service.

your
current business problems, and planned, in detail the whole future 
you begin to grow faint. As night advances you even begin to 
worry about catching your after breakfast train.

THEN-she floats in.
It has been only au hour and twenty minutes and you have

missed only two acts or a few of the first dances_
Of course, if you are' a girl—oh, well!—if you’re a girl just 

study the two pictures. It would take too long to sav it

Mrs. C.—One of my eyes is blue and 
the other brown. Can anything be done 
to make them both blue or both brown?

No. But they will gradually become 
more like each other as you grow older. 
A little iron tonic may help do this, al
though you should not expect it.

Dr. Hirshbcrg will answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will - not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address ali in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshbcrg, 
this office.

and

woman wears be
cause she has long ago decided that she 
will give up the sables that her income 
would permit her.

She wore, the day I saw her, a suit of 
soft taupe velvet. The coat was rather 
long. Her hat was of taupe velvet with 
one dull orange flower and a twist of 
orange maline. The stole and muff in
terested me. The former was of the 
same velvet as her suit, with a deep 
double ruffle of chiffon in the same 
shade on each edge. The ends were 
finished with a band of silver embroid
ery and chenille fringe.

The muff was most generous in size 
and had the body of velvet overlaid 
with silver embroidery and frills of 
chiffon. When you consider that the 
real warmth of a muff is in the cush
ion or foundation, it Is easily seen she 
was sufficiently protected.

I have noticed several corsage roses 
In purple worn by the ultra-fashiona
bles. They were as large as the largest 
rose -that ever grew and of the richest 
hue with black velvet leaves, 
light color of gown they 

who

cases

A Tale of Two• FVomen
.................. By "WINIFRED BLACK

an ap- 
your

care

(Copyright. 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service.)O CLEAN wicker, scrub it wPh 
soapsuds applied with a stiff 
brush. The- thing to remember 

is to rinse and dry quickly. When it j 
is entirely dry, take equal parts of tur- j

T WOMAN killed herself out in 
Los Angeles the other day 
because she couldn't pay her 

household expenses out of the allow-

A my friends are paying for—the but
tons and the.band.

Tlfat’s what my friend the worried 
wom^n pays for all the time, buttons 
and a. band—of some sort or other.

„ „ Mary’s clothes are whole and clean
— a good husband and three healthy ■ .1 -hut dear me, that sort of blouse is

Pillows should be washed once a children. 1 1 out of fashion. Mary must have
year. The best way 1, to have slips She lived In a pretty little cottage thing hand-embroidered
of plain thin cotton for the purpose, with a palm tree at the gate and a WmÊtÊÊBÊtÊSm^^ÊtmmK^n t itn„ «... - ...
almost twice the size of the pillow Lady Banda Rose climbing up over another winter just "rteU* a'l not”
ticks. Open a small place In the eu.i ! the door. , • Hs notl
of the tick, first pushing all the feath- Theré were a couple of orange trees ‘St C"*,°ut now—nobody
ers away from that end, then baite in f1.„ „ . ., wears anything but dull leather
this closely to a similar opening in the K , 1 an olive tree at the back r shoes this 'season. It wouldn’t do to
cotton Slip and carefully work all the door, and round at the side there were be seen dead |„ iiat t
feathers from one slip to the other, the prettiest little beds of mignonette m last year s hat,
Then sew up the opening in the tilled and sweet aivssum you ever saw -W ("/SL* „ - , ' , ««-buttons and
slip and wash in warm .-oansuds by . _ ., . . * * f, .au. Jf/J z% \Va band—buttons and a band—and
"sudsing" up and down. Rinse thoi- Ap ldeal hom? ln an Ideal spot- y (/V poor husband Is on the verge of mad-
oughly. Squeeze out the water and anybody on earth would have thought U — n™„ trvinV t„ „ . .
hang on the ii* where there is plenty to look at it from the street car or „ i,- where
of air and sunshine. Then wash the .(rom th„ °’ earth all his money goes,
ticks. When the feathers are thor- . se f and w°uld liave been envious. He has a brother, has husband—a country doctor The
ri1™ hd‘Lnr/’ „beMv, Sh.f<ven *,ten,-during A lri<'all-v happy-tho.se who knew her slightly doctor has a pretty little house in a pretty little town
the dr>ing, and the ticks are also dry, thougnt the woman who killed !Ws#df tn h,. ti.io .... „ . , wn*refill in the same manner you emptied Her husltand was » " , , *° bv tlllSl He has three oh.ldren of his own and a couple of nieces
them. „ . lluE,’an<3 was a good, plain man, industrious, eco- that he's bringing up, and they do say he has

I nominal, proud of his children and fond of his wife, in the bank—at that.
The removal of grease spots from a u£^ a good inc°me as a mechanic of rather un- And his income is about one-half his brother's income,

carpet or rug is not an easy matter. US‘,a ® ” 41 " But, oh, mercy, you ought to see his wife—pretty—
One of the most practical plans Is to ,le lam,ly had ?200 a month to live on and owned well yes, in a rosy, simple sort of way, and they say 
sprinkle hot cornmeal and whiting over lelr own home—yet the wife and mother died because she’s intelligent, too. But oh, those clothes Why the 
the spots and leave for two or three j YLC°, , not kfep th6 expenses within the income. last"time I saw her she had on a skirt at least 36 inches
days, brush oft with a stiff brush and j ” lat |n the world could have been the matter? big around the very bottom, and ode could see that
repeat till the spots are gone. Or. if] ”hat m the "orld the matt.r with the most of us she’d had itvat least a year, just bv the cut of it And 
thfpowde" mavebiecovcredSwith£gasrn'i \ v1S qUCSt'°n of enonomy and management, anyway? her hat wasn't the thing at all; and her shoes were
line and rubbed hard till the ïas^lhie I e...n ”°W af ''°man who’s Just ready to follow the shiny—think of that, not dull at all. To be sure, she

evaporates. Then sweep clean. | ,a P or the Los A"Seles suicide. looks happy and her husband looks happy, and her chil-
I 16 WOman 1 know has a sood husband, too—aiid a dren are pictures of health and the good natured jov of 
savePhr°rUl f0ne_bUt Sh® Can’L keep the bl"3 Paid a-° living. But do you think my friend of the buttons and 
'e 1 f* band persuasion would change places with her
fclie has two children, a boy and a girl, and it is sister-in-law for 

those children and the things she has to buy for Uiem, are bright on Broadway.
or thinks she has to buy, that are the cause of all the Now the little woman out in Los Angeles—she wasn’t 
m sery in the smart apartment in the smart neighbor- a buttons and band sort of woman at all. What she 
lood where my poor “smart” friend thinks she has to was a “Oh, well, it’ll be all right this time” person.

'Jf* ■ ^ She lived every day as if that day was the last
ihe apartment was the beginning of the trouble. It she ever - expected to 

costs $100 per month, and it isn’t big enough for the Strawberries for breakfast, fresh mushrooms fvr din- 
i J: t c1hlldren haven‘t an inch of room to play in, ner, company for tea, a trolley ride to the beach, frank- 

and hu*and has to keep liis collars and ties in a thing furters for seven, moving pictures every night—only 
that pretends to be a humidor, and wife keeps her best ten cents, only fifteen cents, only a quarter at a time— 
froqk in the sofa—which isn’t a sofa at all, but a big and then came the chloroform bottle—and the funeral, 
box with a padded top. The maid sleeps in a coop just Dead, poor woman—dead and in her grave. In 
off the excuse of a kitchen—but, oh, the swell entrance 
to that apartment—marble all o<re

On the
are quite 

cares whether 
roses or not?

stunning. And 
there are real purple

pentine, sweet oil and alcohol and add 
to it one-fifth «s much thin varnish, j &nce her husband gave her. 
Brush this lightly over the surface.

OUrt ? eetheart*» seems 
dead in love with you; he says 
so and acts so, and yet every 

girl lie meets he flirts with? He says 
lie’s only joking and that, he doesn’t 
mean any harm? How can you be 
sure he’s not joking with you?

There’s Just one way for you to be 
sure about a young man of that char
acter, or lack of character, my dear— 
and that 4s never to have another*

Y woman in any such marriage as thrft.
If he acts that way before you are 

tied to him and while lie is supposed 
to be trying to win you, what 
earth would he do when lie lias 
tied up somewhere waiting for him to 
come home and wearing your heart 
out wondering with whom lie is “jok
ing” now?

Neutral Shades Best.
She was a middle-aged woman withThere is a new cloth in the shops. It 

is softer and richer and more supple 
than duvetyne. It has the appearance 
of heavy silk cashmere, or the heaviest 
crepe de chine you can imagine. It is 
shown in' the most exquisite shades, 
such as leaf green and dull blue and all 
the new tans, and I mention it partic- 
ularljQbecause it seems the 
spring fabrics.

So many women have asked what 
they should get for a coat that could be 

on t*le Street afternoons and yet 
look not out of place for the informal 
evening wrap that I went on a tour of 
the shops searching for just that . 
There are any number of delightful 
terials made up in practical modes. 
There are velours, velours de laine, 
broadcloth and duvetyne, all of them 
suitable. Then there are the wool 
plushes that are attractive. There is 
chiffon velvet, which 
charming.

The neutral shades that harmonize 
with everything are the best. Taupe 
seems first choice in the cloths. The 
lining of these coats make up for the 
sombre exterior. A new Drecoll model 
is plain and full length, draped so; that 
*”ere is the right- fulness at and 
the hips and the narrow effect at the i 
reet. There are long, close-wristed 
sleeves that are reminiscent of the old 
leg-of-mutton. This garment fastens to 
one side with one button, but the lap is 
aeep enough so it remains closed the 
entire length.

on
you

hint of

f -no thing to do with him as long as you 
unless you’re joking, too.

I’d rather gee any girl I like 
Tied to a thief or a drunkard, 

on other kind of human being on earth, 
; |han to a light-minded fool of a male 

flirt.

llv

mar- 
or any Miss Laurie will welcome tellers of 

inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of this 
papers and will reply to them in these 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her care this office.There is nothing but misery for a

is always ko
money

Ij/addyfe 
Good Ni<£ht 
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& E HENRY SMITHone single day. Never, while the lights
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NE mornhig Mr. Spider was sitting in the middle of his web sunning 
himself when he saw Luther Locust coming down the road, and he 
heard him singing as loud as he could:

"Oh! fiddle-dee-dum.
Oh! flddle-dee-dee.

I can play the bass drum.

OXV 7ALKIN is a grate exercise, paw 
®ez its the only way to kepe 
yewer pours open and yewer 

blud in clrkewiatlon an beleeve me, paw 
nos. Commencin nex Sabbath mornin 
paw sez to me yew an meal walk about 
10 mile an git up an apertite for dinner,

form as natchur shud be 
sez, if yew see enny bosky dells wich 

not in kaptlvity yew mite bring 
a copie home fer tee an also if thaïes 
enny golden rod wich aint workin yew 
mite fetch that in with yew caws I 
nede sum to trim my fawl hat an I 
guess thats the only way He git enny 
fur-belows on itt, paw sez the price of 
fur-belows is tew fur above

sene. Maw

You ought to see me!"
"What kind of music do you call that?" asked Mr. Spider.
’’That is what you might call a bass drum solo,” laughed Luther. 

“Come down in your private elevator.me.
Enny way last Sunday mornin I want to talk to you."

“I am very busy up here doing nothing, and I want to know 
you are going to talk about before I come down, 
about bass drum solos, for that is all nonsense."

paw
an me started out brite and erly for 
ower hike ore hill and dail. Paw sed 
he wud put me hep tew ennythlng about 
natchur I wuzht wise tew 
sum funn lookin buries and I ast 
wot kind of juries is them an. he 
elder buries at wich I sez paw yew 
cant josh me, if them are elder buries 
ware do yew git the y anger buries and 
paw sez yewer 2 fresh. Paw had on his 
red sweature an goln acrost lots up 
back of Deekun Wilders pastchur I

a year
or so I suppose some plain ordinary little woman will be 

r the place and onyx, taking care of her children and her home—and her hus- 
ar™ an elevator boy wttlVa button, hundreds of buttons, band—and saving enough money to pay the house bills 

The little boy who belongs to my friend, the woman without 
who is so worried about expenses, has tried time and 
again to count rich

what
I do not want to hear

an we saw
Luther Locust squinted up at Mr. Spider and said:
"What do you know about music? What do you kno\v about a band • 

The bass drum is the loudêst piece in the band; you hear it fart 
any other music.”

“A bass drum is not music, and it does not r;.ake music.’’
Mr. Spider. “I suppose when you flop your wings together 
are making music, but it is all noise."

ever turning a hair of her sleek, comfortable, 
sensible little heat}.

paws

_ man- P°or man. beggar man, thief Who was it that said first, "It takes all kinds of
on those buttons, never could get to the en<j before the people to make a world?” 
elevator stopped at the ground floor. There’s a janitor, 
too, with a cap with a gold band

How many times a day do you have to remember 
on it That's what that saying? I couldn’t count the times I do it.

answer- -! 
you 'think yen. /saw

that the deekuns cow of the mail per- 
swashun didnt like the way it fitted 
paw or sumthin an he wuz makin for 
us post haste.

I sez to paw walkin mite be a helthy 
exersfze, but when a gud strong bull is 
chasin yew runnin- isr about the health
iest exersize I no of and paw lukin 
back sez Willie yew are quite rite. In 
hastenln over the stonewall paw spraned 
his ankle and Deekun Wilder charged 
him 4 dolers to fetch him home altho 
the deek had tew drive rite by ower I
place on the way to meatum j Tu,nlng the ladder upside down does

WILLIE JONES. | hot make the climbing easier.

"Music is nothing but nice noise," answered Luth- r Loeu*: 
“It’s alj the way you look at it,” answered Mr. Spider. 
"So you do not want to bear whatChips with the Bark onXT XT have to say?" asked Luther.V XT "No, thank you,” responded Mr. Spider.
Luther acted as if he did not hear him. and said to one side: 

you do. little Fly?”
"Going down!” shouted Mr. Spider, and with that he 

rT" e man who lites in a glass house and dropped beside Luther Locust.
“Where is that Fly?” he asked.
“I was not talking to you,” said Luther.

It is i ot foolish to ask fool questions— oome down, ar.d you should remember that it is always pu.itv to spea.\
when you are spoken to.” With that' lie flew awuj.

The good dye young; the bad merely 
use peroxide of hydrogen.

• • • s
Many a man thinks he is aiming at a 

star when he really has his gun trained 
on a firefly.

There Is many a but ’twlxt palace and 
hut

Money - will not do everything, but it 
will let a man pretty near do it.- v * • *

The room at the top may become less 
noticeable as airships become ‘more com

an maw sez, yes, but ware dew I git off. 
Anaer preepade, I don’t think yew nede 
enny things to kreate an apertite. Well 
tnnyway, paw sez, Willie and me are 
goin to dew

spun ;;

shvi-M have it ln a glass house neigh
borhood.

“I just wanted :n mnk-*». VO':it an wander throo the 
bosky dells an see natchur in its bulk You must unlearn error before you can 

learn fact. the fool is he who answers them.

Willie Rites on Walkin
By Tom Jacksdn

v

IN FIVE MINUTES By MICHELSON• • 
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Linoleums
Can lie bought, on very

easy payments at the

Brantford Home 
Furnishing Company
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\Ye<lucsday lie succeeded in looping 
the hup eight times.

Next day lie repeated the looping 
veral times and finished by 

ates the executing two upside-down flights, 
one la-ting 30 see., the other 75 -sec.

R
feat

flyers
Avvalthy j Rev. Dr. J. A. R. Dickson has re- 

pfg M’vu I signed the pastorate of Central 
and fly ! Presbyterian Church. Galt, after a 
why he j term of thirty-four years. He will 

link with; remain as pastor emeritus, residing 
[ Blériot in the manse, on a retiring allow- 

on * ance.ari
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Mahogany or oakVI. $250
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ball 3
etition !

\y is to cross out in ink the names of the 
titor thinks will not win. In case the inten- 
aw, both teams should be? crossed out.
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Advice to Girls
By Annie Laurie

Keeping the Home 
Bright and Shining

By ANN MARIE LLOYD

Fancies of Fashion
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